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Judging from the title and illustration' what can you imagrne happening?
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In this action-filled adventure, you witl meet Alex Rider
and learn how he is saved in extremis.
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fu ir. ,* with the two missing teeth had thought a great deal about

§ecret Weapon

killing Alex Rider. He had imagined it. He had planned it. Today he was

going to do it.

His name was Skoda. At least, that was what he had cailed himself

s when he had been a drug dealer in West London. He had sotd his little

packets of death in pubs, at street corners and outside schools, until

the day he had made just one mistake. He had chosen Brookland School

and that was how he met Alex.

Skoda thought about that as he sat outside the school, ten months

ro later, watching and waiting. It still seemed impossible. He had been

living on a canal boat. The fourteen-year-old schoolboy had used

a crane to hook the boat out of tle water and he had dropped it - from

a height - into the middle of a police conference. Skoda had been

a:rested immediately.

rs Worse t}ran that, he had become a laughing stock throughout

the criminal world.

Skoda doubted Alex would recognize him now. He stiil had the missing

teeth and pierced ears. But the incident rrith the canal boat had left

terrible scars. They had patched him up in hospital but the stitch marks

zo still showed. They began high on his forehead, ran the tength of his

nose, continued through his mouth and ended under ffis shin. The two

halves of his face had been sewn back together by a doctor who had

obviously never trained in cosmeüc surgery. He looked hideous.

By Anthony Horowitz

in extremis: (adverb) at the point oT cieath.

a great deal: (expressian) a lol.

laughing slock: (noun) an object of rrdicule
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scart (naun) a mark left on the skin after a wound

or injury.

hideous: (adlective) repulsrve, extremely ugly
to look at.
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But Alex Rider would pay. Skoda had escaped from the prison hospital.

zr He had made enquiries and he had finally discovered whom he had

to blame for his misfortunes. He knew he would be arrested again

eventually. But that didtr't matter.

loday it would be his turn to laugh.

Alex was coming out of drama when he ran into his new teacher...

:o literally. He was one of half a dozen boys and they were ali breaking

one of the Ten Commandments of Brookland School: thou shalt not run

in the corridors. Somehow the others managed to get out of her way.

Alex crashed into her.

Everyone had been talking about Miss Treat since she had ar:rived,

es just a few weeks ago. She rûras a suppiy teacher - physics and

chemistry - and suddenly everyone wanted to do science.

Miss Treat was young; still in her twenties and almost absurdly athactive,

with blond hair fa[ing to her shoulders, amazngblue eyes and movie

star lips. She dressed like a teacher with a grey, tailored jacket and

qo serious shoes. But she walked like a model. The boys joked

about her. The girls admired her. And Alex had just run

into her. It was the first üme they'd met.

"Good morning," she said. Donna Treat."

"You certainly are," Alex replied.

qs She looked at him coolly. "You're Alex Rider," she said.

"Yes." He wondered how she knew.

"I've been looking at your reports for last term.

You've got a lot of catching up to do."

"I \riras avray... sick."

ro "You seem to get sick a 10t," Miss Treat said.

lo escape: (verb)To geI away, to run away from prison. lhou: @ronoun) you

enquiry: (noun) a variant of inquiry."
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Alex couldn't tell her the truth. He couldn't tell anyone. Even if he had

been allowed to, nobody would have believed him.

He had no parents. He had been brought up by an uncle - Ian Rider

- who had been a spy, working in an obscure department of MI6...

ss â sêcrêt \Mithin a secret. Then his uncle had died and, somehow,

they had manipulated Alex into taking his place. There were times, they

had said, when a child could achieve things that an adult could not.

And if he missed school? If he came back each time not just injured but

with his whole life bent out of shape? It didn't matter. He was doing it
oo for his country. Nobody must know.

0f course, Miss Treat was right.

Despite his efforts to catch up, Alex was slipping behind in class.

She had read his reports. His form teacher: "Alex is a bright and

pleasant boy but he would be doing much better if he turned up more

sr regularly at school..."

And humanities: "Alex needs to join in more and to be part of the class.

He was absent again this term. But he wrote a first-c1ass essay on

Russian politics and the collapse of the fleet at Murmansk."

That had amused Alex. What he'd learned about Murmansk wasn't out

ro of a book. If it hadn't been for him, Murmansk - along with half of

Russia - would no longer exist.

Miss Treat was stili watching him with those deep blue eyes. "Are you

going on the trip this afternoon?" she asked.

"Yes, Miss."

ru "Are you interested in weapons?"

Alex thought briefly of all the guns and knives that, at different times,

had been aimed at him. "Yes," he said.

"WeIl enjoy it. But don't run in the corridor."

And then she was gone, brushing past him and disappearing into the

ro sta.ff room. Alex wondered what she did when she wasn't working as a

supply teacher. A bell rang. Walking fast, he headed for the next class.

io allow: (verôl io tlermit.

to achieve: (verb) Io accomplisir.

to slip behind: (verb)Ir iail behirtd
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form teacher: (itourr) a teacirer responsible for

a group lT seccndar;, sirdents (Brtrsh)

collapse: (rtout,) s,,t1en {arlrre 0' er0.

lleei: (rntri)a grcii0 cf rvarships.
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The exhibition at the British Museum was called Seuen Hundred Years

of War and had hundreds of weapons - from medieval bows to automatic

machine guns - displayed in a dozen galleries. TWo classes from BrooHand

sr School had gone, with Miss Treat and Mr. Kydd (who taught history) in

charge. It was the last visit of the day. The museum was about to close.

Later, Alex would be unsure quite how he managed to lag behind.

He had been looking at a case of replica guns. MI6 never let him have

a gun. MaÈe that was why he was interested. At the same time, he had

so become a,ürare of a security guard showing other visitors out

of the gallery, before slowly walking over to him.

The guard seemed to have been involved in a bad car accident.

His face was üvided by a line of stitches.

"Enjoying yourself?" the guard asked.

ss Alex shrugged.

"If you like weapons, you might be interested in this one.'

The guard smiled and that was what saved Alex. The two missing front

teeth. Instantly, Alex knew he had seen the man before - and he was

already moving, sliding backwards, as the fake guard suddenly produced

roo a vicious sword, taken from the kung fu gallery next door.

It was a unicom sword, also called lin jiao dao: fifteenth century; Chinese.

It had three razor-sharp blades: one about a metre long and the others

shorter, attached to the handle and shaped like lethal crescent moons.

The guard aimed for his head. As Alex ieapt back, he actualiy felt the

ros srr/ord slice the air, less than a centimetre from his face. The guard

came at him a second time, stabbing forward now with the three blades.

Alex only just managed to avoid them, hampered by his school uniform

and backpack. He twisted back, lost his balance and fell. He heard the

man laugh out loud as his shoulders crashed into the wooden floor and

rro the breath was knocked out of him.

bow: (noun) a weapon used to launch arrows.

replica gun: (noun) an exact non-working copy ot

an original.

to shrug: (verb)io raise the shoulders as a gesture

of indifterence.

vicious' (adjective) dangerous.

lelhal ( a d j e ct i ve ) deadly.

blade: (noun)Ihe cutting part oT a sword or knile.
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to snarl: (verb)to speak in anger 0r hostility
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The guard walked forward,

remembered his name.

"Skoda!" he said.

spinning the sword. That was when Alex

"You remember me?"

rrs "I never forget a face. But something seems to have happened to yours."

Alex tried to get back up but Skoda pushed him back with the sole of

his foot.

"You did this to me!" Skoda snarled, and Alex saw that the two halves

of his head no longer worked at the same time. It was as if two people

rzo wêrê fighting for control of his face.

"And now you're going to pay!" Skoda grggled. "This is going to be slow.

This is going to hurt!"

He raised the sword. There was nothing Alex could do. For once, he

was helpless, on his back, with no gadgets, no clever moves. Skoda

rzs took a breath. He was like a butcher examining a prime cut of meat.

His tongue hung out. It was also stitched in two halves.

[Suddenly], there was a soft, thudding sound. Skoda pitched forward

and lay still...

A:rtlony Horowitz, "Secret Weapon," îunday ?lmes, February 9,2003.
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cleuer (adjectiveJ quick and original

Mt6
MI6 originally rtood fior Military Intelligence
(oection) 6. Although it io no longer the offiicial
term, Ml6 ia atill uaed by many writert and
journaliatt to deôigndte the Britiôh Secret Intelligence Seruice (SIS).

Ml6 io alæ the home ofi Jamer Bond.

Murmanak
Murmanok it a real city in the extreme

northwe\tob Ruaaio. It iô on importdnt
ahipping port and the large\t city north oi the

Arctic Circle. The euent alluded to in the otory id fictiue.
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Alex Rider is a fictional character and the protagonist of the Alex Rider
novels by Anthony Horowitz. He is also the main character of three
short stories.

Alex is a 74-year-old secret agent for MI6. He is described as being
i extremely handsome and very bright. He rarely loses his cool and

is able to extricate himself from even the most han-owing and delicate
situations, often because of his athletic ability.

The first Alex Rider novel, Stormbreaker (2000), was adapted into a
motion picture starring the British actor Alexander Richard, and there

ro is a videogame based on the film.

Other Information About Alex Rider

lâ

Alex's parents were killed in a plane crash when he was a baby.
He was then raised by his paternal uncle, Ian Rider.

Like his father, A1ex's uncle was a spy for Mi6 and he is secretly
training Alex to become one as well.

Alex is a skilled athlete who excels at many sports, including
extreme sports and martial arts. Before becoming a secret agent,
Alex walted to be a professional football player.

Alex speaks several languages fluently: English (his native language),
French, German ald Spanish.

During his missions, Alex uses several specialized gadgets, including
exploding key rings and motorized yo-yos.

Source: alexrider. com [Online], 2010.

Anthony Horowitz (l 95$-)

Anthony Horowitz was born in Stanmore, Middlesex, England, on April 5, 1956. His father was a wealthy

businessman, and he was raised by nannies and surrounded by servants.

Horowitz had an unhappy childhood, which prompted him to turn to reading and writing. At the age

of eight, he was sent off to boarding school in London, an experience that he describes as "brutal."

Horowiiz is a proliTic authorwho has been writing professionally since he was 20. His mostfamous

works are the eighi novels in the Alex Rider series. aimed specifically at teenagers. He also writes for

television. As well, Horowitz has written a play, and he is the author oT the screenplay of Stornbreaker.

He currently lives in Norih London wrth his wife. He has two grown s0ns whom he credits with being

the source of much oT his inspiratron. And, not surprisingly, he is a fan of iames 8ond.

Source, a nt honyh orow itz. com l}nlinel1. 2010.
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